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guushine and frost this Avock. 

! The CLARION is in the most pros-

porous condition now that it lias 

ever enjoyed. Old subscribers are 

paying tip and renewing every day, 

and new subscribers are daily avail

ing themselves of our liberal offers. 

Wi> keenly appreciate this kind 

manifestation of popular favor. N'o 

; country editor is ever financially 
! rewarded in proportion to the labor 

iie performs : but when he sees and j 
Si" oo J knows that the majority of the peo-

20 00 pie are lending a hand of approval 
40 od to his efforts', his labors are light-
70 GO I ened and rendered pleasant, lhe 

good people of Morehouse are daily ! 
giving us encouragement and it is i 
a delightful task for us to exert i 
ourself to furnish them a live and ; 
new*}* paper. We believe, and • 
they say we are. doing that very | 
thing, the C-P. "to the contrary j 

PARISH TREASURER'S REPORT 

1880 
January 3 

T T D VLTON TO ]Sro'*K£IOUSK PARISH-
DR. 

-To casti hal due at date------

125 00 

« nrixi frnin parish nicrcliant- — -• 
7" To NY7Shburn, .st quarter-

Currency -- ;• 
Cnriwyt approved claims 

Old approved claims 
Old warrants - -

June Tth-Currency for second quarter .... 
Old apdroved claims -

DM- «-STSSgS ̂^ 
and fourth quartets: Curiency 
Current approved claims 
Old approved claims -
Currency from M. S. Hunter 

$ 4. -r.r> 4'2 
l.O.-'O 0-J 

3,683 98 
ia 80 
7H 25 

133 ' 0 
352 25 

49 21 
171 00 
in 20 

151 00 

1,027 37 
1,006 8'» 

16 00 
3 00 

•%'i 

Br. W. A.-Thompson, 
311 C ~ S-root, 

Ni-.W ORLEANS, 

Piles. Fistula and Fissure. 
Cured without flu u> of tin; 

1881 
Jan. 17th-

five Sundays in this j notwithstanding,' 
There 

month. 

Read I881 backwards 

what year it is. 

The largest and best variety 

Irden seeds ever brought to 

trop at A. L. Bussey's. 

1880 

and see 

of 

Bas-

We would advise those of our i 
friends who contemplate sending j 
an order for groceries to New Or- j 

j leans, to first call at Schuster & j 
' Silbernagel's and get their prices. 

- 1»'< 
Mike is as fat and funny j the same tilled at the above house, 

in tow 
bnsiness 
as ever. 

Ferry's celebrated garden seed 

of every kind ai A. L. Bussen ». 

Buy what you need before they are 

picked over. 

Flour, : bacon, sugar, coffee, 
rice, etc.. at Leopold's. Go and 
see him if v«u need any of these 

ticles. We guarantee you will 
be suited both as to quality and 

prices. 

Our correspondent, ••Brunius 

Jutus," is;assured of our appreci

ation of his very readable and rac\ 

communication. Give us one eve 

week, old boy. 

Just as soon as the dark clouds 

that have so long overspread our 

land passed away, and the long-

hidden sun made his reappearance, 

people all over the parish went back 

to the cotton fields. We learn from 

a centlenian who was in Gum 

A y e r ' s  

Hair Vigor, ' 
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAiR TO !T3 

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOs.. 

IT is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is at once harmless and effectual, l";.r 
preserving the hair. It restores, v/ilh 
the gloss and freshness of youth, fa.le.l 
or gray, light, and red liair, to a in-h 
brown, or deep black, as may he desired. 
By its use thin hair is thickened, ami 
baldness often though not always cuml. 
It checks falling of the hair immedi
ately, and causes a new growth in all 
cases where the glands are not decayed ; 
while to brasliy, weak, or otherwise 
diseased hair, it imparts vitality and 

I strength, and renders it pliable. 

I The VIGOK cleanses the scalp, cures 
and prevents the formation of dandruff ; 
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and 
soothing properties, it heals most if not 

r all of the humors and diseases peculiar 
l-$2o,155 31 ' to the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and 

soft, under which conditions diseases 
of the scalp and hair are impossible. 

As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair 
The VIGOK is incomparable. It is color-

$710 19 - *ess> contains neither oil nor dye, and 
Making ------ V V"";;;,îiV'êstTav ' fluid *62 61»,"and by your next j will not soil white cambric. It imparts 

Would also state that fhere l', same will have to »»e placed to credit ot the j an agreeable and lasting perfume, and 
regular meeting, as reqnnei v fi. , ferry lease notes for ten dollars each, due | g an al.ycie for the toilet it is economi-
general fund account. 1 have also mur iei. .y ^ ̂ Novt.mber 1880. . , 
one, two, three and four fo your anproval as'correct. 

I respectfully submit all the abo e > ,j T- 1 »ALTON, Parish Treasurer 

To the Hon. Chairman and Members Finance Committee. 

KNIFE, LIGATTKE Oii C-VL'SIIO. 

! Free from pain, danger or loss of t:n:e 
from business. 

j These Distu»io Etc. ivc Spti-Sal «U»-

-Amounts from Collector Douglass, 
Cnrren't approved claims -
Current Jury claims 
Old warrants. 
Old approved claims * 
Currency 

March 17—Bv current warrants liamted finance committee 
Old " ' , „ 

" currency disbursed as per vouchers .. .... 
June 7th—Bv Current warrants handed finance committee.. 

Currency disbursed as per vouchers 
Dec. 6th—By Current warrants handed nuance committee.... 

Silbernagel s »n« get uieir pi w«». 1 I88I " Currency disbursed as per voncUer» -
They say. not that they care so . Jan. 17«h-By warrant for carrent approved 

much to till your order, but would 1 a 0j(| warrants 
like to show you how their prices J warrant for old approved claims 

Rear in mind diat Leopold has in woui(j COIUpare with tln we you pay ] By currency disbursed as per vouchers 
énn'-i lai je stock of groceries, J abroad, added to which is the an- j 
both staple and fancy. | noyance and expense of shii»l»»ng j By^alance aaei™currency at date ' '1 

goods. \\ e hear many persons who j • .. it would be proper to state for your mtoriua-
Mr. Mike Collins, of Monroe , , had their or(lere ready to send off. | ti^\a££^p^Sm,paid claims on my books as follows: a5 

•n looking after his unsettled ^ follu({ it more profitable to ha\e 1TT .inn«. 187/ 

2,788 ?0 
8Î*5 65 

2 50 
"41 sit 

8.370 25-$25,15J 

12 80 
211 25 

6,4:54 55 
:i7i 21 

2,-17 90 
1,022 80 

7:10 23 
2,788 00 

885 55 
2 511 

541 83 
3,042 05 

Warrants issued since June, 18 
! Reregistered warrants * 
! Registered approved and allowed claims..... 

19 16 
552 18 

as an article for the toilet it is economi
cal and unsurpassed in its excellence. 

PREPARED BY DR. i. C. AYER & CO., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass. 
SOLD BY ALL DUUQQI3TS EVERYWU£HE. 

CHICAGO 

WEEKLY NEWS 

The C-P. growls bc-canso the Fo- ; The lawyer of the clUorial 'firm | 

Swamp last Tuesday that the farms j Kce J(j have seen fit to pay their of the C -P. has been nutte< >J , S 

were dotted with busy pickers, j Pl.esi(lent a Baiary of S200. There's , "Clarion man,' who now ^egh îe , 

«Tabbing the coveted locks that i m editor on that paper with a head aforesaid lawyer's gracious pan on, 

long since should have been con. j h k_full of law, and when our with the sincere assurance that he, 

.verted into round dollars. We do j ! islators transcend the | the "Clarion man," never tor one 

earnestly hope for a respite | |)()U1k1s of leaa] liiaits he will uplift moment, nor hour, nor day, uoi | 
' ! bad weather so that our planting j stentoi.iall voice in behalf of | week, nor m .nth, nor. year ente.- } _ 

fiiends may he enabled to gather I ™ ^ the„ tUe PreBl. ! tamed a partiele of 3p»te, or»,> ken, , _fcl JrC M l P l  

Forty veftrs' trial to pro ved " BLACK- tllu cotton which has cost them so j u a iavyeMnd a mighty ! or ire, or ill-will toward the afore- j ^ ̂  fO EVERY SUBSCRIBER, 
feBAUGHT" the best liver medicine in muc.h time, Iabor and money. | , too—and the CI.AKION »aid and above-mentioned and pi e-! 
itheworld. — '+i HTs hands viously spoken-of lawyer of the ed-

I'orsale by A. L. Bl.frfchY. don T ALLOW IT TO PASS. j ^e edRoi^of the C-P, can itorial firm of the afore-mentioned 

I There is still some of that choice \ What > The opportunity to pro- | finCl no pugnacious innu 
Silberna- vide vourself and family with warm ' . - . 

clothing at less than ever offered ! endo in this squi . 
coffee left at Schuster & 
il's, and though coffee has ad

vanced, they still sell it at 17 1-2 

cents. 
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before. Schuster & Silbernagel j 
have already ordered some of their 
spring stock, and tliey must have j 
room for it. to effect which they 
have positively marked their entire j 
stock of men's boys' and children's ; Vm-lr 

. . , , T j I OIK. 
, clothing down to strict cost. It 

Fat hogs from Ward 2 are ; will really pay you to look at their 
hroii-rht to Bastrop and sold for ! figures, and you will find the above 

~ ; lv i verified. They keep from the 
3 and 1 dents pel poun« • - '-t | (.jK,apest jeaus to the fine imported 
that would grumble at that price ! (,!issiniei.es_ jan22-tf 

"WiNE OF CARDUrfonr times a daj 
makes a bSppy household. 

•For <s*le by A. L. liüSSEY. 

Ward 

Noniethiiig j%ew. 

Schuster & Silbernagel have the 
agency for one of the most cele
brated Dairv Farms in the State of 

They have now on 
! hand and will keep » full stock of 
Goshen Butter of the finest flavor. 

Now, "give us a rest," and 

ve us another dose on hit-

ÎÛ beats reading about "Fe
to death." 

E 

Aft 
and 

IK** 
uble and expend-

"added to our force 

•would gamble to be hung, "as it 

were." 

If you are of opinion that the 
winter in over you are mistaken. 
Wc will;have weeks of cold weather 
yet. Sifhuster & Silbernagel have 

a small tot of those clo:d<s left and 
frill now sell them at exactly cost 
to close hem out. Don't delay— 
get one &t once. It. 

The frequent whistle of steam
boats indite bayou indicates busi
ness. With three weeks weather 
like the present everybody and 
every thing would wear a brighter 
face and more inviting appearance. 

? 

No hëid-ache or back-ache for ladies 
who drink "WINE OF CARDUI." 

For sale by A. L. BLÎSSEY. 

We hear that a great many cattle 
have died in this parish during the 
cold weather. A lack of good shel
ters and a scarcity of food, together 
with the unheard-of spell of weath
er, have played havoc with many a 
yearling. 

Parties who contemplate sending 
to New'Orleans for this year's sup
plies msght save money by pricing 
Leopold's groceries, lie buys in 
large quantities, and can afford to 
"till your bill" at New Orleans 
figures. Try him. You won't re
gret it. 

Mr. John A. Moore, the deserv-
•fiy popular druggist of Monroe, 
"is in town this week. John was 

ecstasies over the arrival of a lit-
Ile Miss at his house about three 
*eeks a£o. 

_ BLACK-DRAUGHT " cures dyspep* 
indigestion and heartburn. 

For sale by A. L. BUSSEY. 

Mr. Ben. McFarlin's little girl 
*as suddenly attacked last Sunday 
With spasmodic convulsions which 
came very near terminating her 
life. ; The skillful Dr. Fred Gray 
relieved her and she is now all right. 

; V 

"I have racked my brain in vain 
to find a reason why Handy sells 
buggies and wagons so cheap," 
said a friend the other day. That 
problem is very easily solved: Be
cause lie buys for cash and in large 
lots. Call on him if you want a 
wagon or buggy. _____ 

Our sterling friend, John Chesh
ire, dropped into our office this 
week and dropped a whole lot of 
cash 011 our table—don't know how 
much. John is one of those staunch 
Clarion friends who know what a 
good thing is and want to pay for 
it. Always welcome, J. T. 

District Court con&nes in this 
town the first Monday and 7th day 
of February. Jurors and witnesses 
who may be compelled to remain 
over night in town can find 110 bet
ter place than the Home Hotel to 
stop. 

"A game of base ball is like a 
buckwheat cake—a great deal de
pends on the batter." But buck
wheat batter won't be worth a cent 
unless you cook it on one of Han
dy's Charter Oak stoves—the best 
stove on the market. 

Goshen Butter 01 uit ma s 
ül^t_(:lass wheel-right and a finisn-

put up in fancy moulded cakes of his „ _ 

one to two p"l|î fijjy j pared to manufactuie wagoiis and 
muslin, just as it left the dairy il . . t , ^amP 

farm, liny It once and von „111 & 
buy 110 other. Dealers supplied at 

iow rates. *f 

attorney yon p:»v lot* fecîo-
l»y work. We guarantee every
thing turned out of our shops. \\ e 

. , , live here, desire to make a reputa-
The Evans building occupied by 1 tion for work ant] low prices, 

Mrs. Kate Collins caught tire in j an(j earnestly solicit a call before 
the rear last Wednesday morning 
from the stove-pipe, and but for 
the prompt interference the fire 
would soon have been beyond con
trol. That block is a dangerous 
one if ever fire gets clevoaly started 

in it. 

Forty years experience has 
stamped public approval on Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral, as the most relia
ble of all remedies for throat or 
chest diseases. Its continued and 
increasing popularity is conclusive 
evidence of its superior curative 

qualities. 

buying elsewhere. Come and see 
what we can do for you. Bö^Old 
buggies and carriages retrimmed 
and painted over. 

HELLER & TURNER. 

MAKKIEO.-At the residence of | ̂ enat^office. 

All of our subscribers who •will pay their 
Subscription accounts to this paper in full 

*o date, and one year in advance, will be 
presented with one year's subscription to 

the CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS, FREE. 
THE CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is 

everywhere recognized as a paper unsur
passed in all the requirements of American 

conspicuous anions 
luntry as 
.egraphic 

MI i °f the 
Western Ass 
Associated Press, besides 

service of Specîâl Telegr 

portant points. As à .. 
superior. It is INDEPENDENT in Politics, 

presenting all Political News free from par

tisan bias or coloring, and aosolutely with

out fear or favor as to parties. 
It is, ia the fullest sense, a FAMILY PA • 

PER. Eacn issue contains SIX C02IPLET-
ED STORIES, besides a rich variety of con
densed notes on Fashions, Art, Industries, 
Literature, Science, etc., etc. Its Market 
Quotations are complete and to be relied 
upon. 

It is unsurpassed as an Enterprising, 
Pure, and Trustworthv GENERAL FAM
ILY, NE WSPAPFR. Specimen copies may 

It stands 

foes *¥' Service 

Epilepsy or Fits curcil with wonder
ful success, as all eases arc can lully <;x-
aii'iueil, ami none taken hut those oi-
I'ering jitxid prospects of curing. 

Impotcncry. Spc-nsiatonhea ami Sexual 
Debility, treati <! by nie.dieiuo alone, lias 
heretofore piuve-l useless and even in
jurious. They do no }iood, is the uni
versal testimony of all holiest physi
cians. Thousands have •'doctored'' for 
theso complaints, and have thrown 
away their money and their constitu
tions together, but the 1) clor combines 
medical treatment, with electricity, the 
electricity being generated by a simple 

I electrical apparatus that any »lie can 
i use. and bv these means insure success, 
j Constipation, the bane of so many 
! lives and the 100.it. prolific source ol ili-

health, cured by a simple method, with 
little or no medicine. 

Diseases of women treated by elec
tricity. without pain or exposure. 

Stricture of the Urethra and Rectum 
cured without a surgical operation and 
without pain; Tape Worm, Diseases ot 
the Kidneys. Bladder, Private Diseases, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous and 
!Sick Headache, Asthma, Weak, Painful 
and Sore Eyes, without a surgical ope
ration; Deafness. Nofse in the ears, all 
skin diseases, Scrofula. Tumors, LOBS of 
Voice, etc., successfully treated by im
proved remedies. 

Letters of inquiry must ho accompa
nied with stamp for reply. 

N 15.—No names made public without 
the written consent of the parties. 

The following persons may be referred 
to: 

NEW (litLEAN'S TESTIMONIALS. 

Capt. Max Blanchard, Piles. 
Jas Wallbillegh, Supt Johnson s Foun

dry, Rheumatism. 
L. H. Patterson, Pilot st ..ran, 

Piles. 
Afcx Beer, 103 r -trial str-
M. Lashly, 48 ; misa strec 
Mrs. Miller, coi ->.-r Jaokson aud Lib

erty streets, Deaf. 
É. Dill, Morg.-ui ,'ailroad,Tape worm. 
Jacob Blum, Baronne street, Piles. 
G Sintes, -KIT Bagatelle street, Piles. 
Capt. Pharr, Morgan City, Loss of 

Voice. 
Leo Wolfson, Grapp's Bluff, La.Piles. 
Col W* O'Neal, Covington, Ivy., Fis-

! tnla. 
j W F Shi'ock, Goodman, Miss, Piles. 

J. T. Swim; Main street, Cincinnati, 
i Fissure. 

E. Wolf, Port llickey, La , Piles. 
Byron Eastman, Mercer, Ky. Stricture. 
J B Ross, Ben Lomond, Miss., Piles. 
Jas Aldrieh, Covington, Ky., Diabetes. 
A. Friedheim, Bastrop. La., Piles. 
S.J. Gordon, 132 Walnut street, Cin

cinnati, Ohio, Catarrh. 
J. T. Hawkins, Mason, Tenn., Dis

charge from the Ear. 
J B Wilson, Alton, Ky., Epilepsy. 
C. D. Hickerson, Vicksbnrg, Miss. 

Asthma. 
J I Warren, Carroîlton, Tenu , Brou-

chitis. 
H. Shipp, Owen, Ky.. Scrofula. 

LOUISIANA 
rr. 

the bride's father, on the 23d inst., 
Mr. J. SYDNEY FL.EWEI.LEN and Miss 
JENNIE MANGRLM. 

May earth's choicest flowers 
strew their pathway through a long 

and useful life. 

"BLACK-DRAUGHT" cures costive-
ness and Sick-Headaclie. 

For sale by A. L. BUSSEY. 

g3B~Thiq offer Is limited as to time, and 
subscribers who expect to take advantage 
of it should act soon. 

The streets are getting so pedes
trians can find the bottom. 

Chas. C. Frary, of Adrian, Mich., 
says : Mo my complete surprise, I 

obtained a good night's rest, the; Smoke <<La Belle Creole" cigars 
first night I wore an "Only Lung I aroU11j at Leopold's. 
Pad." I have suffered from 
Asthma for years. See Adv. FRESH OYSTERS 

Be it remembered, that each sub
scriber to the Clarion and N. O. 
Democrat will receive, in addition 
to S-t worth of reading matter for 
82.50, a copy, of "Kendall's Treat
ise 011 the Horse," an invaluable 
book to any farmer, and the Dem
ocrat's almanac for 1881. 

"What can satisfy human long
ing ?" Go round to Handy's. His 
store is chock full of everything in 
the dry goods and grocery line. 

We extend to Dr. Marable and 
his estimable family a cordial wel
come. The Doctor has purchased 
the Rudisill place, which he occu
pied thi6 week. 

oisr ICE, 

FRIED, STEWED, RAW, 

Or any Other Way, 

Mr. J. D. Levinson has packed j 
away ten tons of ice for summer ; 
use. He has ordered anotheF ship- j 

ment—ten tons. Mr. Levinson de
serves and will receive the patron-^ , i -i-j Tr
age of a public for whose comfort >^61*V6U. clll HUllln9 

and accommodation he has so 
wisely provided. 

Day or Night, at 

JOKES à EVANS'. 

Sewing Machines, breech and 1 4 'MEKK 
muzzle-loading shot guns, wagons, I • ' 
buggies, etc., at Handy's. All at -Recejvincr and ForWadiüg, 
really low prices. j ° 

, I —PKOPIUETOR OE— 

Messrs. Oelilber & Goldman, two ; 
BASTR0P \ND I»T. PLEASANT 

of our leading merchants, inform j 1 »pt-Hnr'SFS 
us that they will make elothing a 
speciality as soon as their spring 1 
stock arrives, which they have just ! 

DR. W. B TAYLOR 

i will open the Bastrop College Build-
ordered, through our old friend, J. as a primary scliool for boys, on 
M. Levy, who js representing one MONDAY the 17th day of JANUARY, 
of the largest clothing houses in 1881 aud asks the patronage ot Bastrop 
America. viciait^'- decll 

CITY DRUG STORE 

BASTROP, LOUISIANA, 

A. L. BUSSEY, 
PROPRIETOR, 

Keeps constantly 011 hand the choicest 
selection of 

PURE AND FRESH DRUGS. 

Having had experience in my bnsiness 
for many years, I am enabled to furnish 
anything in my line. And in addition 
to this, I have always on hand the best 
qualities ol the lollowing articles: 

CHEWING T0B4CC0, 

PIPES, CIGARS, Etc.; 

Also a large and complete assortment 
of all kinds of 

STATIONERY, 

FINE CUTLERY, 

LAMP CHIMNEYS, 

Ot'every pattern and varietty Also a 
full assortment of FINE^TOILET AR
TICLES, such as 

Combs, 
Brushes, 

Perfumery, 
Soaps, Etc. 

prescriptions tarcfulhj prepared at nil 
hours, Sundays included, ia the mont relia 
ble manner. Call at the City Drug Store 
of A. L BUSSEY. 

ÏLEGE-

fneïîffStsession of this institution 
j begins JANUARY 3d, 1881, and closes 
July 4th, 1881. 

Full instruction by an able and ex
perienced faculty in the usual collegiate 
studies. Cadets will have choice of 

• lour courses—Classical, Scieutilic, Agri-
' cultural and Mechanical No tuition fee 
! :s charged, There is an annual lee of 
! five dollars. Total charges for Board, 

etc., 111 the University, nineteen dollars 
per month. 

Cadets upon entering the University, 
before being assigned to quarters or 
classes anil every three months there
after, shall present to the President the 
Treasurer's receipt for three months' 
fees in advance. Cadets shall be re • 
quired to purchase their own text book* 
aud must provide themselves with tmi-
l'oriu and underclothing. For further 
information, address, 

\VM. PRESTON JOHNSTON. 
President. 

Raton Rouge, La. 

R. G. CRAIG «s Co. 
DEALEK IN 

GARDEN AND GRASS 

SEEDS,  
EVERGREEN AND FECI i' 

T R JE EIS, 
BRINLY AND SOUTH BEND 

p lows : ,  
R. G. CRAIG & CO., 

361 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn. 

Sew Orleans and Bayou Bartholomew 

Packet. 

The fine passenger steamer 

£»S- ROSA 33-
L. BRUNER... - Magtor, 

Clerk, 

Buy your harness oil at Ilandy's ; 
5U eents box. 

Will make regular through trips be
tween New Orleans and all lai dings on 
Bayou Bartholomew. The Rosa B. will 
continue in the trade as long as water 
aud business will permit. Patronage 
solicited. 

2ST OTIOE. 
MESSRS. ELLIS & 

BROWN have <>tt 
hand a lot of very 
fine Missouri Mule«, 
and will keep a suffi
cient number on hand 
during the entire sea-

m l t u B i s o u  a t  J :  W i l l i a m  
KOWN'S stähle ta 

supply the market. 


